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Gale of Slefct DoesGreatProp

erty Damage in Ohio

DEEP SNOW m MICHIGAN

Storm General in Mississippi

Valley and Southwest

Washout Causes Brent in Gas Pipe
and as Ji Result Many Ohio Cities
Are Without Heat Tornado Kills
Two and Injures Ten at teemed
Miss Telesrapn Out of Or-

der Hurricane jUone Gulf Coast

Cleveland OMo M A gae of sleet
wMch across OMo today tai
aieose property daanipe Trafle ae waay-
steem and tsocoie reeds is tied PL On
one division the lake Shore SlId Mfefcdga-
BSonthem bs only one wire woridas

the thirtyfomr
A washout OB the mala Bne f Ae 3Co-

Jrfean Oil and G s Coctpaay rosotted fai

the bursting of a pipe IbM twer aBee
south of Woo and as a resaft Aires

SEVERE BLIZZARD
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Wooster Orrrffle airy
Doylestown are without SM
and restaurams served only eoM m ttr
The break caaaot be repaired before late-
Moaday night or Tuesday

Several acddeBts ocurred here aad ia
ether Ohio cttiots pedestrians T oUJTiing
fractured limbs by falling OR sifajpory
walks

Bain turntag te sleet in the aaorabac
boars weighted down telephone and tale
graph wires wtth ice and wiles tile bur
des became too wavy the wires snapped
and communication stopped

East and west aioas IJ 3rfc wire
and poles west iowa wttet tbe load

Branches eC trees covsretf wteh the
ley coat fell across the eapper wIres aad
added to tile airea4y tee hosvy bwndea
they called oa a basx

Heavy Snow in MIchIgan
Detroit Fob M Tbe worst saonmstorm

Htssmrd of the winter has bees cas
ing throufeboct the State since early
morainE Ad tonight Mttfe signs
9f abatfeog The storm is general but
later raports tonight show that It
P nd d JSoroft ia tie aortbera aatt of
the ewer pariiasaia The howttvg wteter
tempest aecompaaled by ieaa a i aVy-
drtftiag aaotr pt vafls wftfe naidly
dropping temperature All too upper
part of Michigan is snowbound a

expanse of drifted swtrtta aaow
country roads obtttecated churches dark
farmers aad vfegers tightly housed sad
only a wheel tnraiag here aad there oa
the railroads where crews battlteg
with tile

the storm caaM OB Sunday wbea
there fa little or BO scheduled traffic OB

t
were
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shows
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hmMireds of asHos of
track ht IvorAexB Michigan are eoverod
with Seep saow while spars aad branches
are HteraUy burled Few of the rattreads
made aay attempt today to light the
storm The Mamaette had not
touched a snowpJow all day but

H oclock battle commenced and
the big trade dasters were ordered o t
right sad left ia the Sagiaaw district
and six others fa vartotts other pordoas
of the State TIle is Jfeht but as
long as Ute higii wind ooatmttee k wfll
drift back alaaoet as fast as it is

from the cats
In tb eotwtry the highways are im-

passable ned Buroerons ftmerafe today
had to be postponed Del farmers aad
towa MKi alike ore ktberaatteg u tfl e
storm passes The snow ia Detroit is
not so heavy most or it dtifteg to tile
sidewacs willie the asphalt steeets re
serabie bnge steting rmks

Wires in Trouble
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storms of tile winter is prevxfila
throughout tile Mississippi River Tafley
and the Southwest Special dispatches
tonight report telegraph sad telephone
wire troubles ta Misstosinpi Loofataaa
Arkansas Oktaboeaa and Texas

A bttzsard with soew and sleet is
sweepn aeresB North Texas and Oklai-
horoa Kansas Kentucky Tennessee fie
some Iowa lUmois Wisconsin and Indi-
ana la Zsisfera Colorado sad Western
and Central Kansas high wiads have
driven the soow since mat midnight
making hoge ts and leavias fleKtei
bare At AbflesFe Sans tile temperatore
dropped to 30 above last mWnignt

Fogs prevafied at Memphis and
other Southern river points A severe
electrical storm occurred at Evaasviile
Ind sad the Lower OWe Yattey UHtey
A tormdo kfitod two and Injured tea at
Learned lags

Hurricane Along Coast
Beaunsoat Tex Feb horricaae

from the of Mexico Is sweeping
Louisiana sad Texas conE country

and cerasasaicatfcm is cut off rom
many points Telegraph aad telephone
lines are roetrated in all eHrecdoas oet

st Felt yQee of tile

today

t

14A

to-
night

4

of here

LSs cst

Gait

¬

Passaasers arriving oa beeiad Kan
sas City Southern passenger

report that raflroads tracks sub
merged away mfles y heavy rate and
Its telegraph poles down The wind was
sever at PMcering Stager La At
Sour Texas oil derricks were blown
down one store and a dwell
Inc house The temperature has fallen
3 degrees aloes noon The stona tSich
came a pofaat sooth of Shreveport La fe
believed to have dose graat damage all
along Its path

Intense Cold in Northwest
Chicago Fee M A severe Meet and

snow storm accompeaied by alrfga wind
struck Chicago aad the CentraL

States late test afeat and raged
with unabated fury all day today la-
the extreme Northwest intense cold pre-
vails the temperature at Medicine Hat
and Bismarck being 12 degrees below
Raflroau telegraph telephone and street-
car service Is greatly crippled

In Wisconsin a heavy snow is falling
and the high drift Impeded railroad truf
fle The saae ccndition prevailed In Mia
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LEATHER FORECAST
For the District of Columbia

Rain today probably turning
into snow colder in afternoon
much colder at night Tomor-
row fair colder winds becom
ing northwesterly and brisk to
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Presidentelect Readies Cincinnati
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LOCAL
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VOLCANO LIVES
Column of Fire Pouring from Collma

Terrifying at Night
Merle City Feb II The eruption ofCoHwa volcano Is increasing In intensity

BAIl great aaawge to property and pcqfc
aWe teas of life la tile territory adjacent
to the mountain is threatened The speetaete f a column of fee and smoke pour
ing from the volcano is terrifying partiettterly at afeiit Another crater hasopened oa the Usher western slope ofthe mountain lid a solid stream of lavais postIng from it as well as the twoMiami craters

The earthquake shucks and detonations which accompany each fresh outburst of the volcano are becoming more
tfi
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BEEESPOED TO RETIRE
Widespread Regret Expressed at

Conclusion of Admlrala Service
London Feb MViee Admiral Lord

Cberfes Beresfiord will vacate command
of the Chaaaei Fleet ea March 24 whiea
WIll taeraafter cease to be a separate
meet formiog mstead thesecoad orrteeaa-
of the maia fleet ia home waters

Lord Charles retirement is automatic
the expiration of his servicebat jtbe official aaaotmeemet ejUdts

widespread expressions of regret as itmarks the coacinsfcrn of bis service In thenavy with which be has beea identifiedfor fifty years H will remain oa
active list for two yearn mere alterwidth he will retire finally upon reachlag the age ferit

MANY TRAMPS KILLED

Pcnasylvaitia Railroad Company
Figures Prove Startling

PWfedeJpWa Feb H Tbe Peansyl-
vaafa Bafiroed has just complied figures
sfaeaiag that Ia 395 fli trfspeseers were
Idled M mjared on ite ttaes TbeeeB-
SBTOS are referred te te a letter wbfeh-
PreaWeat McCrmlkAs Ortendo F
Lewis of the Charity Organization So
deb

The Pemisyivaaia two years ago began
s movemeat to secure the cooperation
of towns ami cities

upon term of

the

nod

seat in

along Ito lines supIn

¬

o vagrancy
Mr Lewis President McCrea says that
so far they have tailed to accompnat this
object

The figures oompUed sAow that 2 B per-
sons were arrested for treapeaaiag along

but ill his letter to

the line

SHOOTS UP BALTIMORE

Alexandria Man Fires Plislol During
Early aiorniusr Hours

Baltimore Md Feb 14 With a wild
Patrick Daffy of Alexandria Va-

drejr a pistol at the corner ef Fayette
and Howard streets early this
Del began shooting p the town ia reel
wild West style He fired several shots
before he was arrested

Whoa the policeman took kim to the
box Deify protested saying I am a
watchman and am defending my beak
The ofiteer sent to the station house
charging him with disorderly eoadact
The charge of carrying a concealed
weapon was not laid against him as he
was ikmrfeitfag the gun when arrestedIce Ledea saed him m sad ousts
at the Western police station this mornlag As be did not have the mooy to

7 Ute fiae he went to

shoat

i

him

jaiL

morning

GIANT SIGHS POE WIFE

Advertises in Vain for Stature
Women

Sayre Pa Feb li Oscar Kraus of
Bfchfor who was at one time Baraeas
star giant being six feet eleven and a
half inches taU has been in Sayre for
several days looking for a wife ant has
advertised in the local papers

He has a good fcrna and a comfortable
farashoase at Rtebf Orel and says his only

ia the matrimonial race is his
hes t

A number of women have answered his
advertisements But all balked when they
learned about his stature

He ROW has almost given up hope andsays that If he does not soon get
wife he will consider his chances gone

SIGHTS FIRE FOR FOUR DAYS

Crew of Steamer Potomac Has
Thrilling Experience at Sea

Boston Feb M Bearing a crew of
thoroughly exhausted men the Norton
Line steamer Potomac arrived here to
day rom South American ports and areport was made of a fourday fight with

ia the bold and an ea

I

Frightens

a

flee

band ap

terrific hurricane Before tbe vessel leftMontevideo a fire was found among theburlap coverings of a cargo of dried beefbut this was apparently extinguished
After the Potomac had sailed the firebroke oat again and spread through theholds The fire pumps were started andduring the next four days and nights saltwater was poured down the hatches Ingreat quantities

TIM Mack smoke from the roasting beefkept the men from entering the holdsbet aasJiy the Maze was extinguished

RAT POISON IN CASES

Husband Dead and Wife Dying as
Result of Mistake

New York Feb It Stanislaus Sar
aowskl twentythree years old Is dead
and his wife twenty years old Is
thought to be dying In SL James Hos-
pital Newark as a result of pan
cakes of which an Ingredient was ratpoisoa Mrs Sarnowski made the cokesfet breakfast today and It Is supposed
sbe used the rat poison In mistake for
T Trtpg powcaRl

Eva
¬

Friend of Nebraskan Dis
cusses His Political Views

BE A CANDIDATE

a Man Who Was
ThOroughly Loyal in 1908

t
List of Possible Candidate and

itSome of Their Qualifications Does
Not Attach Much Hope to the MOTe
ment to Make Him Senator in Two
Years Has Income of 00000 to
50000 a Year Xew Issues to

New York Feb 14 I have not seen
any aeowtnt of the Tvayryan takes his
defeats his present position his view
of the election and the ideas he and his
friends have of his future said a per

friend of William J Bryan today
So here is the situation on all these

matters It is the result of careful In-

quiry correspondence travel personal
meetings and as near as possible repre-
sents the most accurate views of himsett

BRYAN TO SElECT

NOMINEE IN

NOT TO

Wjll Favor

Coat

1q12

soon

¬

¬

and his Bear rend5 at the present time
Mr Bryaa said friend wlK no t

be a candidate for the Presidential nom
nation again but he Is determined that
the Democratic aemiaee in 1912 shall be
a man who was loyal te him last Novem-
ber sad who is known to hold what Mr
Bryan calls advanced and progressive
D aiocratlc views

New Issues to Appear
During Ute next four years new

and issues are expected to make their
and an entirely new political

alignment may be expected within the
Democratic party At present Mr Bryan
toes look with favor upon the Presiden-
tial aspirations of Gov John A Johnson
ef Minnesota or Our Harmon of Ohio

to a choice of the last
two tbe Nebrtskaa preteen the Onto ex
eenthne-

Bryaa regards Seoaterelect SWveley
or Indiana as a progresive Democrat
ateo S istor Cnaatberiaia of Oregon Go
John Burke aad Hepresestative Champ
Clark of Missouri who Is to be Demo-
cratic leader of the House of Representa-
tives at Washington alter March 1

The friends of Bryan do not yet regard
5ev Sbaflenberger ef Nebraska or
Marshall of Jarftam as tpeogresstve al
taeagfa tbeve is hope that their work
receive tbe approval of Bryaa and tftab-
tbalr names may be a46ed to his favored
eiaec Bryan will continue to write for
Ids newspaper and lecture constantly for
few years
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¬

Disappointed by Defeat
HJs income ranges from to 5Sfc

a year He was badly broken up and
Bitterly disappointed over bis defeat for
widen result he was unprepared And he
has takea the third detent much harder

I
rot t

then any previous reverse ia politics
To floods be has revealed his belief

that the chief cause of the heavy vote
for Taft ia large cities was the defection
of Ctbotfc votes And friends among
that persuasion are trying to argue hint

of the notion and are bluntly tailing
him that the real cause was lack of
ooofideace In Bryan and his political the
odes

Mr Bryan does not attach much hope
at present to the movement to make him
United Senator from Nebraska
two years Many friends of MrBryaa feel that his place Is not in the
Senate

MEN THOUGHT DEAD ALIVE

Members of 2IoK Expedition Said to
Be Wintering At Point Barrow

Seattle Wash Feb 14 Private ad-
vices received Port Townsend today
give news from the Arctic Ocean that
Capt and his crew of fo r

oat

at

WIllIam Mogg

Stases

¬

¬

to tile whaling schooner Olga long
thought to have been lest In a gale at
SOB ntteea months ago are alive and
spending the arctic winter at Point

The news comes in a letter from Capt
Hogg written November 3 1SQ and dis-
patched Eskimo messeager to Teller
City SCO qver an almost Impassa
ble trail thence by dog team routesthrough Nome and St Michael to Valdezand by steamer to Puget Sound

The Mogg expedition left this port InJune TSSK equipped as whaling venturehi waters of the Arctic almost unknownand equally unexplored It had the backlag of the Geographical Society of London and planned to visit the Banks Landdistrict

ENCOUNTER STORMS

Lusitania Has Section of Ran Car-
ried Away by a Comber

New York Feb 11The Cunarder Lusl
which holds the record from

Qeeenstown to this port was a Sunday
because of mishaps of the sea

The Lusitasia encountered high seas
throughout but from noon Wednesday
untg noon Thursday she got the worst
lambasting that the wild Atlantic

mea

was

a

LINERS

tab

gav

Bar-
row

¬

¬

¬

¬

her on the several very rtonny days of
the trip She shipped a comber over

bow which carried away a sec-
tion of the weather rail forward j

A few hours before the Ludtania
anchored off tie Ambrose channel light
ship the Cunarder Caronia from the
Mediterranean came up within sight of
her The ships wore In company all night
at anchorage

The Caronia sailed from Gibraltar on
February 5 the day before the
battle ships headed for Newport News

Among the Caroalas passengers were
the wives of several officers of the

fleet

extradition with Honduras r

Mobile Ala Feb received
here by steamer Is to the effect that the
Honduran Congress has passed by unan-
imous vote bill confirming the action
ef the Honduras Minister at Washington
In making an extradition treaty with the
United States The treaty was confirmed
shortly after the opening o the Hon
duran Congress which was caned Into
session about Janvaiy 2

I thE
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battle-
ship

14News
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S BUZZABS SWEPT

Mercury Falls CO Degrees at Dallas
and Train Delayed

Dallas Tex Feb 11 The nercest bliz-
zard of the winter has swept this sec-
tion of the Southwest aH day and Is grow-
ing more Intense

The mercury at 8 p m registered 20
above at Dallas with prospects of get
ting 10 degrees colder before morning
The mercury Is SI degrees lower at Dal
las than it was at 8 p m yesterday

The Western Union telegraph service
Is reported all cut to pieces to the

Fully LOW poles have been
blown down W between Kansas City
and Chicago 4M la Kansas Western
Missouri and Northern Oklahoma That
company has only one through wire
working out of Dallas northward to Kan-
sas City

Railroad train service Is badly Inter-
rupted from the North

Iw

MTS G W and Miss
Arnold

CROWD THREATENS DRIVER

Miss Arnold Is Vaudeville Actress
Booked to Appeaxrin Baltimore To
day Accident Occjneeed in Thomas
Circle Injuries flEninfnl but
Sot Regarded as Serious

XA

northward

TWO WOMEN HURT

AUTO ACCIDENT

Clarvoe
Run Down

t

l e

1

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Two women were pemfMy Injured and
a chauffeur Barrowlr escaped rough
treatment at the haM ef a throng of
more than add persons la aa astemobtta
accident about 1M oetoek Mat night at
the intersection of MnseacintseUs avenue
and Thomas Chnde

The Injured women Margaret Ar
aoW twemytwe yeais eid a popular
dancer booked to appear ia vaadevWe at
Blaaeys Theater Boltimore M tsoays
matinee perloraiaaee and Mrs W
Clarvee Aftynve years M of SW Tenth
street northwest t a pri-
vate saaatorinm at Tooth street and Mas-
sachusetts avenue nectbwoflt

A physfefea ia cbfaqgi se late last
night that the paUents bed received pela

but not serioaw mjsfffae
Edward Boucher tweatOBe years

a cbanoenr s ed from crowd of
mea who gathered after the accident
only by the prompt action of Fireman A
J Bergegin f No Truck Oompaay

The accident oeearrei jhertty

women waWW to Mewactwsatts
arcane from tito home f Mrs Chtrvoe
and walked arenas south of

Miss

G

tnt
old

wag a

fJI
9 wWh Dee 1tct

31m v
ta 1II1 t u

the side
Them CIrde

wire r sad

aLt

4dtd 1IQn-
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friends tviag
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Failed to See Danger
They did s o fewcyHaiar Wayne

oar agiiiiac Feorteeath
street A street oar tnrotog the cirete-
Arowaefl the aeise mode by Ute

tOt a
touring dOwn

auto-
mobile

mss Arnold sad Miss Ctervoe loft the
ctsrbta ea tile went side of the efcrtie
aad started to cross the car tracks As
they did so Boucher tile

round the circle Se says he
not see wetnen aad thOught he bal
a clear road

Suddenly Arnold who was oa the
right caught her companion by Ute arm
and screamed for her to jump book The
action was too late Miss Arnold was
struck by the left front wheel of the
machine and buried against Mrs Qarvoe
both women falling to the ground

Boucher shut off the power and stopped
the car jumping out and running back
to the assistance of the women A
southbound ear bad been stopped a
short distance away and a score of per-
sons left it and ran toward the Injured
women They were lifted to the

In a few minutes large crowd bad
gathered but no policeman appeared A
man bending over Miss Arnold said he

I

guided
Qi

the

Miss

side-
walk

a

auto-
mobile

thought she hat been kiiied and
some one cried

Where is the man who did It
The cry was takenvp lid a negro who

claimed be bad seen the accident cried
out in an excited voice

He did not ring a belt or blow a born
If he bad these would not have
been killed

Fireman Gave Assistance
Fireman Burgagfn who was oa the

edge of the saw that something
should be done and in the absence or a
policeman took the responsibility and
pushed his way to the side of the wo nen

Here some one help me carry these
women to the automobile so they can be
removed to a hospital said Burgagm
Two or three men assisted tie fireman
and in less than minute the Injured
were In the rear seat of the machine sup
ported by Burgagia Boucher jumped Into
the front seat and started the machine
A hurry run was made to the sanatorium
where the women were received by a
physician

Their clothes were badly torn and
soiled Miss Arnold Is suffering from
lacerations of the scalp abrasions of
the arm and it is possible she may be
otherwise Injured Mrs Clarvoe sustained
lacerations of the scalp and it is feared
she Is suffering from concussion of the

then

women

crowd

a

brats

¬

It Is said Miss Arnold will not be able
to appear ia her act in Baltimore this
afternoon She Is well known In the

world and arrived in Washington
from New York a few days ago She has
been visiting Mrs Clarvoe

BRYANS VIEWS TGKOBE3

Texas House Committee Opposed to
Bank Deposit Guaranty x

Austin Feb 14 The house com-
mittee on banks and banking last night
reported adversely the three State bank
deposit guaranty bills that were before
ft thereby Ignoring the Influence of

J Bryan aad the whole State admin-
istration which was brought to bear on
behalf of one of the measures

The administration bank guaranty bill
was drafted by T B Love State com
missioner of Insurance and contained
certain provisions which were suggested
by Mr Bryan when be last visited Texas

The supporters of the bill will endeavor-
to have It brought before on a
minority report

the-
atrIcal

Tex

Will-
iam

the house

¬

¬

Will Hear

Engineers Account

PLAN TALK WITH HIM

Will Return to Oincinnati to
Become Mason at

Xext Friday Sight the President
9

elect Will Attend s Dinner Given
by the Knockers Who Will Have
the Second Place In the Inaugural
Parade Spends Sunday Resting ati
His Brothers Home In Cincinnati

CJnctaiwtl Pelt ItMr and Mrs Taft
arrived hers front New Orleans at 2 rf5
oclock this morning aad went at once
to the home of a P Taft te Pike street
The PreeMeatelact spent the entire day
resting 3fr Taft friii leave this at
noon teaaorrow for Washington where
he wilt receive on Tuesday the report

the canal engineers to Prorfdent-
Kooeevslt and will ever with Mm

Will CONFER

UN REPORT

With Boosev6ltHe

Sight

city

go

TAFT

CNL

>

The FreeideateleGt will be fa Wash
iagtea only a lay He wilt lay a talk
with Senator Kaex oa Cabteet antlers
and will personalty reiterate the belief
expressed In his recent telegram that the
passage of the bill the lacrosse

salary of Sectary of State wilt
absolutely settle the question of the Sen-

ators KgtMltty
Mr Taft will leave Washfagtoa at 4

oclock OR Wednesday for CladnaaU
again MB arrival hi Us hoau

Thursday he 7 flt be to the
Scottish RIte Cathedral where ho is to

Mason ajgfct Great
are for tile hi

dttcdan of Mr Taft lute Freemasonry
Many Invited to Ceremony

XavJtatioits for the ceromony base bees
honed to all Seers of the Ohio Grand
Lodge to wasters of Ohio lodges to past
grand masters of Ohio to grand uausters
of the United States sad to some of
Judge TafTs frteads who belong to the
fraternity

The ceremony tasking a
Mason at sishT will titan aa

hour E3rwtonh g Itipga 2f 318 to
taat will b va tho honor of cowitiB

the next PrndMt f the Uattod States

Itr Tftfts brother CL P Tuft bthMs-
stolt

On Friday night Mr Taft will attend a
dinner gives In his honor by the Kaock

repealing
in tte

Upon te-
N taken

he RIMe a at
pre being made

9l Tafttamore
ca the-

Me

ft1frspAIoCtIIIs sad

era

Judge

Jdg hor-
sno lodge

The KnockeTL stranesn
an organisation of Ctechmatrs

most prominent men They orprnfesed the
Cttfacnc Tall Cub of Cincinnati late in
ta and been credited
with saving tile day for J dg Taft
against the ballot catttag of the Georga B

ire
I

haft

Cox orraDbatioa

seem

campaign

Mr Taft has stren this dub the secondptace in the inaugural TIle
known Blame Club George B Coxs or
saatTaitkte on the other hand has not
beeR assigned to say place ia tho parade
and it Is dovbtfcl if tn y Tile
Blame Club has been a feature ta several
teaogural parades

Will Speak in Philadelphia
Mr Taft will leave Oadaaati oa the

flat for Pbaadeiphia where be will apeak-
oa Washingtons Birthday From PaOa-
doiphki he wIts jump to New York where
he is to speak oa the 23d at a meeting
to be held by Booker T Wasfetagtoa for
the purpose of raising
Institute

Mr Taft go direct to WasUagtoa
from New York oa the Kta or 2Kb and
will remain in Washington then The
Boardroaas of Washington offered
the use of their home in Eighteenth

near CoaaecUcat avenue to Mr
and Mrs Taft until after the inaagitra
ties and the PresWentelact and his wife

para well

toads fOr gee

will

street
I

attend

have

ace
C P Taft aDd his family have takea

another house In Washington for baa
gnratloa week

As the Taft train puMed out of Btr-
mingbffl Ala lest night Mr Taft
dropped into Pullman sighed aad
stretched himself for a real root Most
of the others ie the car were already
snoozing

Suddenly from the very center of the
car a voice How do you do colonel
Glad to see you

Mr Taft opened his eyes with a
so did everybody else In the oar The
old famllar voice of the handshaker was
there but who the deuce was eokwel

The mans cellar was unbuttoned his
shoes untied he was minus a necktie
and was sweating like an tee pitcher in
July He was standing beside Mr Tafts
seat

x

Why I know you colonel he went
on the moment I sat eyes on you you
look just like your pictures

Mr Taft stopped rubbing his eyes and
smiled

Wen I have bad a good many names
he said but this Is the first time any-
body has called me ColoneL They call
me Judge sometimes

have ed

a seat

Stranger

start

n

Greeted by

¬

Mr Taft could say anything
further the man rattled along

alarmed at the prospect of the train
starting before he finished

My father eightysix years oW Hves
just up the bill there Td goae t bed
father rending evening paper saw you
coming through at 939 oclock and hol
lared t John John get p vrick
he hollered and go shake bands with
the first Republican President I ever
voted for

I g tt up and dressed and got to the
water just In time t catci the
trainTell your father that I shook bands
and listened to everything you saidThanks thanks thanks

Five Foremen Injured
New York F 6 14 A fire was discov-

ered In the Oil Works In
Greenpoint a little after

and spread with great
rapidity throughout the works Just be-
fore midnight a wall fell burying Battal-
ion Chief Graham and four The
men were out Grahaia Is probably
fatally 2mri

Before

me 11

I

Pratt North
Twelfth street
1

firemen I

dug

apparent-
ly

ank
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GAMECOCKS LOCKED DT CELL

New Rochelle Police Make Bald and
Take Prisoners

Pj ehelle N Y Feb 14 The po-

lice of New Rochelle raided the biggest
cock light ever held In Westchester
County early this morning and In addi
tion to capturing fortynine prisoners
some of whom were said to have boon
sons of wealthy residents of
tr County and New York they also got
tweatyfour birds loaded with spurs two
sets of scales a wooden pit a large
number of spurs and other paraphernalia
used ia a cocking main The main was
held in a saloon Among the prisoners
captured was Paul Kahn of Mount

an agent for the Society for the Pre
veadon of Cruelty to Animals

At 3 oclock this morning Acting City
Judge R McKinley Power held court and

fortysix of the spectators at the
figat W each which they paid The pro-
prietor of the saloon his bartender Hugh
Yottmore and Paul Kohn pleaded not
guilty and their cases went over for trial

The police were tipped off but had to
use a battering ram to gain an entrance-
to the saloon Then there was a wild
scramble as the cry of police wont up
A score or more managed to get
s5e windows and make their escape One
man wearing a big fur overcoat In going
through a window took sash and aH and
the last sees of him Ife was boating it
for all he was worth The live birds cap-
tured ware put In a separate cell and
they crowed aH day Sunday for the
amusement of the cops

ew

Westehes

Med

rough

Ver-
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HEX L01I POSED AS A MAN

Deception Discovered When She
Jumps Backward from Train

St LouIs Mo Feb It Mabel Davis
seventeen who has worn mans c vthes
and lived a mans life since she was a
child Is under arrest at the East St

police station with her companion
Dei Drown eighteen The two are charged
wKa theft

The discovery of the sex of the girt was

r
Louis

a moving
Ia order to conceal her sex more thor

oughly the girl learned to smoke and to
chow tobacco Sbe called herself James

Formerly site lived with an aged couple
fat Waveriy N

DIVORCE IBOHMATT

Margaret niinsrton Will Go to Cali-
fornia to Bring Suit

New York Feb U Margaret IlHagton
the actress aad wife of Daniel Froeroaa
the theatrical maaager haVe separated
and Miss BUagtoa will shortly bring suit
for a divorce This action oa MIss Hl

pan became known here tonight
sad was eonftrmed in a statement given
out bjf 3fr Fro at his home la West
Sevotymth street tonight The state
meat given out by Mr Frenmaa was as
follows

Mrs Frebmaa and I agreed to this
step recently She desires to take up her

pennaaeaUy ia the future Ia
California where the climate agrees with
her and where sbe has always been welt

has retired permanently front the
profeesfee She will remove her parents
to the Paciac Coast where her
reeMe and live with them There Is no

ae 9MM ec Rvmaa the ea s of It
SO TDS IIEE TPOETS PLEA

Lloyd Osbourne Declares He Has
Not Earned a Penny In a Year

made whon bo jumped ckward rem
train

She

relatives
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bevrae novelist magazine writer aad
pleaded in court here yester-

day that he has not earned a cent by
his wrtttags ia the last sad there

be should not be compelled to pay
toward the

YeAr
foes
aDTtblAs support of Is

au-

tomobilist

wife
Ksxberme

Lost July she brought suit against him
for of harsaif and her two
young boys

Oeboarae decieres his wife has literary
and artistic talent which she should atfl
be for her aopport He says sbe has badaa income from the reat of the San
Francisco house belonging to oa
which she tiled a homestead dabs and
that she has refused to permit him to
see Ida children He ends by declaring
he has been obliged to borrow money
from his mother Mrs Louis Stew
ensea for his living expenses as the roy-
alty on ids books has been nothing thepast year

DETAILS COMING

More Arrest in Alleged Jury Fixing
GlUe Are Promised

PHtsburg Feb H Whea the case of
alleged attempts to bribe members of the
panel called for the graft trial
up in court tomorrow

nee

him

Robert

STARTLING

jury comes
aorabir

developments of over Sunday will prob-
ably be made public

The two men arrested last night
Charles Colbert and John Colbert broth-ers were sweated for two hours todayby the detectives and then committed tojail charged with embracery the ballbeing tired at 5ifOO and though tiys elder
Colbert Is a property owner and standshigh in his he has not been
able to secure the 5166M needed to Hberate himself and his brother

Deectives were still scouring the cottatry today with warrants for ten otherssaid to be connected with the alleged attempt at Jury fixing
It is charged that twelve men in allhave beea tryIng to buy up the en

tire panel of sixty aryrnen who are to
report tomorrow and from which there
is to be chosen the jury to try Council
man John Klein of PIttsburg and Bank

A A Vateack and William Ramsey
who are charged with grafting and whose
trials are booked to begin next

The Colbert brothers were the only two
that the county detectives have been able
to lay haads on as yet but they assert
tonight that they will have the otber ten
before noon tomorrow and there will be
some surprises
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Survivors of Stricken District in
Alarm Flee Into Country

Borne Feb H Severe earthquakes were
experienced In Calabria and the eastern
part of Sicily last evening and today
Many of the ruined houses in Beggio and
Messina and church collapsed The
landing place at Messina and the bottom
of the harbor sank several inches The
people everywhere were panJcstridffln

The survivors at Reggia and Messina
resumed their outdoor life They re

fuse to stay even In the wooden sheds
that were giving them shelter notwith
staadjag continuous rain and unusual
cold

Jose May Be Oldest Man
Mexico City Feb H Jose Guadeloupe

alcalde of Jolostltlan state of Jallsqp Is
said to be the oldest man In the world
The record of his birth as contained in
the archives of the parish church shows
that he was born In 1770 which makes
him 12 years old He Is in good physical
condition

Violets for Your Valentine
Best specimens at

ten a

hart
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Services by Former Members-

of Luther Memorial

1ST0 PASTOR TO PREACH

Members of Faction Expounded

Portions of the Gospel

Tenure of Room in Vermont Avjeue
Said to Be Temporary but Commit
tee Has Been Appointed to Outline
Course of Action Rev Dr Butler
Preaches Significant Sermon Min-

ister Would Effect Reconciliation

INSURGENTS MEET

IN A RENTED HAlL

¬

¬

The Insurgent members of Luther Placs
Memorial Church who seceded following
their differences with the venerable

Rev Dr J G Butler have rented-
a room In Confederacy Hall Vermont
avenue between N and 0 streets north
west and are holding their religious

there
With compact t ranks seventytwo

pas-
tor

strong met yesterday without

serv-
Ices

they a

¬

man of the cloth to guide their devo-
tions or a person of holy orders to min-
ister to them Two services have been
held In the hall yesterday and last

morning In the absence of a clergy-
man the services were conducted In an
Informal the more prominent
members of the faction rising in
places and expounding portions of the
Gospel and making short exhortations

Committee Is Named
Their tenure of the room they say Is

only temporary pending a definite de-
cision as to their future actions They
have appointed a committee to outline
their course

Whatever procedure they adopt It was
intimated last night they would act as a
body rather than scatter Into different
churches about the city

Their committee Is expected to make a
report this week Members of the faction
refuse to divulge the names of the per-
sons on It

Anton HeltmuHer when requested over
the telephone for Information replied

A newspaper interview with me Is
worth 1 a word

Others were not se high priced

that the present intention is not by an
means to make overtures toward a re
turn to the Luther Place Memorial
Church It was denied that the fact that
none of the seceding faction has asked

fashion
the

and
Uean ere nent it gathered

fOr papeS ot transfer to other consre

Sun-
day

was

¬

¬

¬

¬

gallons means they wilt eventually
the fold One member of the Con-

federacy Hall congregation explained
that letters of transfer were merely a
formality and not necessarily required
To emphasize his point he said two of
the secessionists bail asked to have

re-
enter

names stricken off the rolls of the Lu-
ther Place Memorial Church and had
expressly stated they did not care for
letters of transfer

Ministers May Take Action
At the same time the stand pat morn

bern of the congregation were worshiping
in the church ia Thomas Circle and the
band of seventytwo was meeting in
Southern Confederacy Hall a number of
Lutheran ministers of the city were won-
dering how they could bring the warring
factions together While they have ar-
rived at no decision as a body they ara
awaiting developments and should 2

occasion arise they will proba-
bly unite to bring the unseemly quarrel
to an end to outward appearances at
least Five Lutheran ministers held an
informal meeting Saturday at which
question was discussed The opinion was
expressed that for the sake of the church

the city some sort of a reconciliation
ought to be effected

pro-
pitious

th

in

flr Butler said 1a he hail

¬

heard of any such meeting iie
to be affected In no way by the news

The whole thing Is a closed
me he said These persons have left

the church and the church Is getting
along without them I dont know If it
is because ether members have joined the
congregation but I cant eves see that
their absence Is noticed much

A Significant Text
When asked If his sermon yesterday

mornIng in which ha spoke from the
He that Is not with me Is against

me and if hid remarks to the effect
that a neutral party Is not worth a great
deal In the deciding of great questions
referred to the trouble In the church Dr
Butler answered

My sermon was aperfectly jjanersl one
and applied as much to national and po-
litical Issues as to anyth In letI do not believe 1 was tHinKing of the
recent unpleasantness In the church at
all

ELK

State of Wyoming Will Provide Food
for 2OOOO of

Cheyenne Wyo Feb 14 Twenty
thousand elk are

incident-
to

text

else

STARVING m SNoW

Them

starving in the

seemed

Horn and Teton range of mountains In
Wyoming and the State legislature wilt
take steps to relieve the animals This

bo done by furnishing hay and al-

falfa In Immense quantities
The elk are very numerous In

because of the restrictions In the
game laws This has been an especially
hard winter the snow having covered the
winter ranges very early and to such
depths that the elk have had to seek
food of any kind So numerous and bold
have the hungry animals become thatthey have broken fences and gotten Into
the cattle houses and have eaten tho
winter supply of hay stored by many
of the ranchmen

Go to Seek Missing Croza
Frontera State of Tabasco Mexico

Feb Sierra minister of public
Instruction of Mexico and a party of
archaeologists arrived here on
their way to the prehistoric ruins of
Palenque The particular object of their
pilgrimage Is to recover front the ancient
mines the missing part of ths famous
cross of PaleasxM i

Wyo-
ming

14Justo

to

will ¬


